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Sf 8ulrlptlun reunite nUmiyt In Alt--

BrUf communications from all pari or the Kingdom
w. II always b very acceptable.

Matter intended Tor publicilluif in tin editorial
lumn should bo addressed to

Bditu Daily Honolulu Pitas.
B;uu.ut communications ami auverusements should

t ajdrened simply "Busifteel'Mariaiitf," '
IjAtl.T HnKOLVLV PKKSA,

Honol.ita, Hawaiian Islands.

Advertisements, to eftfure, prompt insertion, should
handed in before 6 Y. M. ,

FRIDAY MARCH . 5. 1886.

The" Rct. E. C. Oggel's sermon of
last Lord's day did not appear in our
col it nuts, as it will appear in pamphlet
form. It is a ringing appeal in behalf
of temperance. The address is now

being printed and may be had
at the stores of Mr. T. G. Thrum

and Messrs. J. M. Oat & Co.

It is quite romantic to read of a
veritable robber's cave almost within
gunshot of Honolulu. It is, however,
uniomantic to find a robber's cave filled

with fat hogs, m place of jewels and
gold and gems, with" piles of soft furs

for the naughty but handsome robbers
to lie upon. Why not ,call (his cave
the "Robber's Roost," after that famous
cave found in the heart of the cjty of
San Francisco by the News-Letter- , and
which was so named in honor of the
sturdy citizen who dominated

i
the

"roost."

Two years ago housebreaking and
garroting were almost unknown in
Honolulu, but at the present time
these two crimes have become so prev-

alent that it may truthfully be said,
they are now the rule, when formerly
they were the exception. The first
question which naturally suggests itself
to the average citizen is, what is the
cause of the former rule being re-

versed? The people who lived here
two years ugo and were peaceable and
law abiding . .citizens can hardly be
charged with committing these 'crimes",

and the facts so far as exposed would
not warrant such a charge. It would
hardly be, just to declare that the Chij
nese have lately commenced wholesale
stealing, for this has not been their
reputation as a class in the past, no
matter what other crimes they may and
have committed. Who then is doing all

this stealing and garroting? The an-- .

s'wer to us seems a very simple one :

It done. by the lower classes of immi-

grants who have been turned loose in
this community. There are classes of
people in every nation who steal as if it

were second nature. The class known
In the Southern United States as ,fpoor.
white trash" are badly afflicted with

kleptomania; the lo.vrer classes of the
Irish in all large citien steal the neces-
saries of life whenever they get a
chance; and the lower classes&of the
Spaniards and Portuguese have a world-

wide reputation of taking other peo-

ple's property without asking. We
only mention these instances to show
that we do not bring the charge of
thievery against ,any nation as such.,

Now it is a fact" that in a majority of
cases of stealing and robbery lately
brought to light, both the suspicion and
the facts have pointed to the lower
classes of the Portuguese as the cul-

prits. It is becoming very evident
that the Government is importing a

class of immigrants into Hawaii who
will give both Government and people
serious trouble. . It ii already 100. evi-

dent that our police force cannot
handle this new criminal element at
least they do not and so far have
even failed to check the evil, which is

constantly growing.

Not only the houses of the Mexicans,
but whatever you admire U yours. If
you express a sentiment of approbation
of anything, the ownerat-once-says- -:

"Senor, it is ours"; but he simplyi in-

tends something flattering, and you are
therefore not expected to accept any-
thing that is offered to you.' An amusing
story is told of Sir Spencer St. John,
the English embassador! which illus
trates how this national courtesy often
provoke embarrassement. Sir Spencer,
who is a gallant old bachelor, was prom
enading with some ladies in tho park
when he met a nurse girl with a birght-eye- d

baby. The ladies stopped to ad-

mire the little one, and Sir Spencer
asked whose child it was. "Senor, it is
your own," replied the nurse, witlia
courtesy. Sir Spencer has never in-

quired, as to the parentage of pretty
kildren since. , . , , ,,o ,

'iSi

FLOWERS OF HAWAII.

Aa Elegant Work on tun IntUgonoti
Flowers of tho Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Francis Sinclair, Jr., of Kauai?
has given to the world one of the most
valuable and artistic contributions upon
the Hawaiian Islands yet produced, in
her large jquarto volume "of 'Indig-cnouPlant- 's

of jthe Hawaiian Islands,"
with fortyfour lithographed plates from
paintings in water-color- with brief de-

scriptions accompanying each, giving
the native and botanical names, their
habitat, peculiarities and uses if any
for which the subject is noted, whether
in fact or in legend. .fri

- --Who does not love flowers ? Yet
irjsicpmparatiyely.few .who can.repro-WMs- o

faithfully IheSTesult' of 'their
pastime-stud- y as has Mrs. (Sinclair in
her obslvalioW in the woddsj and'
fields ofiNdrthern Kauai and NurjaUi
Nor ha'slhis happy faculty been con-
fined to her Hawaiian Island home, for
the reader learns of several links con
necting our flora with the Society Isl
ands and New Zealand, either in name,
or plant, or both. There are forty-fiv- e

flower sprays given and in the follow-
ing order) VTzl I ' ! Hau, JJibtsctt-- ' It'ta- -

ecus; Ohia-lehu- a, Metrosideros poly-- ,
morpnq; teie, ureyctnenai.aroprea,,
Pioi, Smilax sandwicensis; Nukuiwi,
Strottgylodon lucidum; Puakauhi, Can-avali- a

'tnstformis; Kibii, Cordta st&cof-diU-

Kokio-keokeo- ', IliblscuArhot-'ii'anu$- t
Kokio-ula- , Hibiscus Arnotti--

anus; Milo, Jiespcsta populnea; Hau-hele- ,

Hibiscus Youngianus; Koali-Awa- -

hia, Ipomcca (Pharhits) tttsuarts,'
Koali-A- i, Ipomxa Mlnwia; Pilikai,
Jpomcea Turpcthum; Uala; Ipomcca
Batatas; Pohuehue, Jpomcea persca- -
pnv; i'uaKala, Argemone mexuana;
WimVili, Erythrtna monosptrma; Poo-lanti- i,

Coreopsis cosmoides; Ukiuki,
ensifolia; Nehe, Ltociata

australis; Qhai, Sesbania (Agati)
tomentosa; Mao, Gossy-tu- to- -

mentosUm; Aeae, Lyaum sandwt- -

cense: Kauila,- Alphttoma excelSa;
Kolokolo, Vitex tnfolia, unifoliolata;
Kolokolo-kuahiw- i. Lysimachia JJille- -

brandi Nanca, Vigna lutea; Hunakai,
Jpomcea (Batatas) acctosvefolia; Hoi,
Dioscorea sativa, Nohu, Tribulus cistoi-de-s;

Kakalaioa, Coesalpinia Bonducella;
Naupaka, Sccevola Koenim; Ohenau- -

.paka, tfcdrtbld glabra'; Iliahi, Saialum
elliphcuin; Nohuanu, Gerantum cunea-tum- ;

Puahanui, Broussaisia pellucida;
Akaakaawa,' JJillebrandia sandwicensis;
Hialoa, Waltheria americana; Aalii,
Dodoncea viscosa; Noni, Molinda citri--

foha; Ohia-ai- , Eugenia (Jambosa)
malaccensts; Puapilo, Capparts sand
wichiana; . Akala, Jiubus havjaiensis;
and PapalaY Charperitiera oiwta. '

This list embraces' ten trees, thir-

teen shrubs, thirteen climbers and
vines and nine plants, not a few of the
latter classes being common to hill and
plain, but passed frequently without
notice as possessing little or no beauty,
sjrrjply for the want of a little observing
faculty, The author does us great
benefit in rescuing from oblivion, sev-
eral of our flowering trees and shrubs
that tire rapidly becoming extinct; nota-
bly1,' the Kou, Kauila, Iliahi, Kokio-keoke-

Kokio-ula- , Hauhele, Nehe,
Ohia, Puakauhi, tand,Nanea, as also for
introducing to her readers several very
beautiful and rare flowering plants that
grow only in elevated localities and
which, consequently, seldom greet the
eye of a man. The most noticeable of
these are the Nohuanu and Kojokolo-kuahiw- i.

Great care has been observed to se-

cure the Hawaiian names of the plants
accurately, to which, has been added
the botanicalnames by Sir Joseph D.
Hooker, for whose courteous aid the
author acknowledges her indebtedness.
Evidently neither pains nor expense
have been spared, for a trutnful repro-- .
duction of the. artist-author- '? . labors.
The work is published by the well-know- n

firm of Sampson' Low & Co.,
London, and the plates are litho-

graphed by Leighton Brothers, Drury
Lane, London. The letter-pres- s de-
scription is opposite each plate, with
blank interleaves. The whole is bound
in cloth, full gilt. The volume is
gracefully dedicated "To the Hawaiian
Chiefs and People, who have been my
most appreciative friends, and most
lenient critics," and while making no
pretentions to exhaustiveness of the
new field entered upon, the modest
hope is expressed that if it "lead others
to take up the same wide and delighu
ful study, the author's object will be
fully accomplished."

In 1870, an effort was made to ob-

tain legislative aid toward a "work on
the Fauna and Flora of the Hawaiian
Jslands, then contemplated being pub-
lished,, and again at the last sessiorVaid
was asked for the proposed Botanical
work ot Dr. AVra., Hijleband, ptit.qiir
solons declined to contribute toward
diffusing a scientific knowledge of the
peculiar field Hawaii holds in the bo-
tanical world. The writer shares wjth
others the hope that the success at '

tending Mrs. Sinclair in this partial list
of Indiaenous plants of Hawaii-ne- i

may be an inducement for her to com- -

picic 111c worn, sue uas so sausiacioriiy
begun; may the richness of this contri-
bution awaken a sense of obligation in
others to give to the world the result of
their research and labors in a similar
.manner. Is there not here one of the
richest and most interesting fields for
the study and portrayal .of , Ferns, that
would warrant a similar production ?

T. G. T. '

Small Roy (in store) "I want to get
a Christmas present for me mother."
Proprietor- - "How would a pair of
slippers do, sonny?" Small Boy
"HaVe you got 'em made of cloth' an'
without any., beels,?''-.- . iProprietor-i- r
"Yes." Small poy (eagerly)- - G irnm e
a pair," Harper's Mfltdr, " ',"'

Tho Iusnrnaoo Fiend.

"Mr. Smith, I called to see if I could
take your life. You see, I'm"

"Wrhwh-d'yo- u say?" exclaimedr
Smith, jjnj some alarm. ,

"I siyTthat I've come around toJake
your liieg My name is Gunn. As .soon'
as I hearu you were unprotected, that
you ha'dlfiothing on your life, I thought
I wouldjun in and settle it for you at
once."

ThcjjSmith got up, and wsnt to the
other 'side of the table, and said to
himself "It's a lunatic who has broken
out of the asylum. He'll kill me if I
holloo or run. Imst humor him."

ThenGunn, futnblmg'in hiVpo'ckets
afterhis mortality- - tables; followed
Smith around the room, and said to
him ' You can'tTi'doS'yottV IdVrV plan,
you know. It's immaterial to me. Some
like oneway, and pome, another; it's a
matter, of taste. Which one' do' you
prefer ? "

MjjrTrather not die at all," said Smith,
in despair.

"But you've got to die, of course,"
said Gimp; "that's a tiling there's, no
choice iabbtit. AH I 'can do is to Yri'ake
death easy for you to make you feel
happy as you go. Now, which plan
will yoh take ?"

j "Gouldn't.ypu postpone it until
so as to give me time to

think t
"Noj I prefer to take you on the spot.

I might as well do- - it how ' as' af'an
other jtime. You have a" wife arid
children?" ..

- nt
'''Yes, and I think you ought to have

some consideration for them and let
me off.?' '

, '.'.'"Wcllj that's a curious sort of an ar-

gument.", said Gunn.' "When I Jake
you, yjour faniily will, be, protected, of
course'

"But why do vou want to murder
me ?"

"Murder you I murder you Who
in thunder's talking about murdering
you?"-

"I tailed to get you to take out a
policy in our company,

and l- -i ."
"Oh, you did, did you ?" said Smith,

suddenly becoming fierce. "Well.' I
ain't a Igoin' to do it, and I want you to
skip out of this, or I'll brain you with a
poker come, now, skip?" ,.,

Then Mr." Gunn withdrew without
selling a policy, and Mr. Smith is 'still
uninsured. Chicago Ledger.

While going through the Tuileries
after the Empress Eugenie's' precipitate
flight to England, Count He"risson found
on her desk the following dispatch :

"To th,e Emperor"; Do nbt think of re-

turning here unless you wish to unchain
a terrible revolution. This is the opin-
ion of iRouher and Chevreau, whom I
saw1 to-da- y. It would be 'said that you
fled from danger. Don't forget how
Prince Napoleon's departure from the
Crimean army has weighed against him
all his life. Eugenie." The Emperor
did not disregard his wife's advice.

(general Jtftocrtiscmcittfi.

S. W. SMJTHER,

Merchant Tailor.
Gentlemen's Clothing Cleaned and Repaired

Made Equal to' New.

NO. s3- - HOTEL STREET,
149.3010

H. F. BERTELMANN,

tractor Builde

No. 86 King Street,

86-l- . HONOLULU, H. I.

TL.'';X1EJ Ac QO.
M if

No. ,3i Fort St., Clock Building,
t t ll"

Have received' consignment of the mont Economical
and Valuable Feed for all kinds of stock, viz :

' . , ,(f

COOKED LINSEED MEAL,.r,
tha greatest Flesh former, Milk and

'
llittter pro-

ducer in use. ' ';'

Oil Cake Altai shows about j percent cf nutritive
matter i (his nearly 30 per cent.- -

100 lbs, of this meal is equal to 300 lbs. ot oats, or
318 lbs. of corn, or'to 767 lbs.of wheat bran.

Also, our Unrivaled MIXED FEED,' as well as our
usual Kuppl ' of the best kinds of

Hay, Qata, Wheat, Corn, Eto Etc,,

Which is offered at the Lowest Market Rates, and
delivered, free to any,parfiof the.city. .

Agents for the

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. of California.

Agents for the 1IOOVF.R TELEPHONE.

Commissioner of Deeds for the Stale of California '

TELEPHONE NO. 141, . aS-a- ei

HOPP & CO.,
Manulacturcrsand DealertJiH

FURNITURE,
lifeveryidewrlpllon'.

Muttvenaea and Jittrfdlny.

Special mention give

UPHOLSTERING,
' 01 all kinds

83T Johtnng done ' at reasonable

rates, rrw.-- u. i . -

No, 74 Mirivl atr)et. . ,

Telephone N9, 1 y ,a--tf

TS5
,.

Spccirtl ifoiicci.
L
'

Notice.

T"V" HE RE3UlAlvXNNUAL MEETING
of the.stdcktioltlers'df the Inter-Islan- d

Ste4m.Navir.itifjn',Co., held on the 2nd Irwin!
Is poslfloncd until further notice.

'

J. ENA, Sec'y. .

Honolulu, Marchnrj, 1886 156-3- 1

iDootor Tucker

AS REMOVEb HIS OFFICE TOH lie Fori, ricur Phniilain street. Office
hours: 8 to, !OiA. M., a to 4 ,r, M., - and. 6130
to 8 p. M.

! telephone Office, No. 51 i

No.io. i53-t-

Removal.

RS. THOMAS LACK has tempor-
arilyM removed her FANCY GOODS,

SEWING MACHINE and FIRE ARMS
.DEPOT from ' No." 79 Fort street t6 No. '76
'Forlstrpct, corner of Merchant, where she
will pe pleased Ip receive her friends and cus.
tomers, while waiting the building of ner new
store,. to be located at No. 81 Fart street.

53;3m

Wanted.
L

NUMBERS OF THE DAILY
Honolulu Press of the following dates,

viz;. September 15, '16, 17, 18, to,; at, and
26; October 5 and 10, 1885. A fair price
will be paid for any or all of above dates, and
they wilj be sent for on hotifying.

Proprs. Daily Honolulu Press.
Honolulu, Feb. 11, 1886. 139-t- f

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Sinele or Double, can be had at
No: V KUtfUi STREET (near Fort.)

I2i-3-

Notice to Businessmen.

FURNISHED THESUPPLIES will not be' paid for except
such as have been ordered under the written
authority of one of the Trustees of the Luna-lil- o

estate. S'.' B. DOLE,
Trustee of the Lunalilo Estate.

..Honolulu, Jauuary rs, i886.', " 'u6-'t- f

Notice.

CHARLES HUSTACE HASMR. duly authorized, by power of'
attorney, to act for C. W. Grey and C. W.
Grey & Co. during .my absence from the
Islands. (113.2m C. W. GREY.

(Smcral berttscmotts.

S. M. CARTER,

Wood and Coal Merchant.
No. 82 King Street.

Telephone Number, in both Companies', i3;.

Wood and Coal orders are hereby solicited, and
will be delivered at any locality within the city limits.

Departnro Bay Goal, Newcastle Coal,''' and Charcoal.

Hard, and Soft Wood, sawed and split, always on
hand, and sold in quantities to suit. "4-tf- ,

Costal Soda Works.
r .

- MANUFACTURERS Of

SODA WATEB,
GKLTSrGKEIR. JTJ&,

"A
FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Watera of All Kinds, '

Fruit Syrups and Essences.

Our Good. re ucknowleRcd the II EST. NO CORKS

w;eause,patent stoppers
In all pur Dottles.

XST We invite particular attention to our Patent
Filter, recently introduced, bv' which all waters used
n our manufactures is absolutely freed from all Im-

purities. -

X3T Wc deliver our Goodt free of charge to all parts
of the city i

Careful attention paid to Island Ordeis, AddreM,

mil ..-- .

'THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,
'

P. O. BOX, 307, 'HONOLULU, H.I.

Telephone No. 298.

Orders left with Benson, Smith & Co., No. n Fnrt
Street,. will rccejve prompt attention.

We also, are agents for tie sale of J, W, Hinctcy's

--
- CELEBRATED CIGARS

' Of his own manufacture mi.t?

O.. ET. TMC IXyXTR,.
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.

42 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.

I11 conjunction with Mr. J. A. Magoon,
will attend' to all ' matters of business for
the residents ol the Hawaiian Islands who
may need an Agent.

I do not confine myself alone to the. Busi-

ness Houses, but also to the domestic class
who, would wish me to attend, to any matter of
business, especially to making purchases either
in Honolulu or San Francisco, in any line of
General Merchandise,

To the Business Houses I will give my
careful attentipn in all matters pertaining to
General Business, vis t Adjusting and Cob
lecting Accounts, Distribution of Bills and
Circulars, Custom House Entries, Ilnyipg
and Renting Real Estate and Personal Pro-

perty.,
HT All Legal Documents will be carefully

and neatly drawn up" by Mr. J. A. Magoon.
I will attend to all matters entrusted in my

care in a careful, courteous ndneat, manner,
and with quick dispatch.
'Agent or. Klinkner. &. Pp. .Red Jtubber

Stamps'. - '.
Tfephoa ; P. O. Box 1 13..

-- " lMr
Ruction gitlco.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE
OK

VALUABLE

JEfceal Estate !

By order of the Administrator of the

. . MAKEE ESTATE,

we will sell at public auction, 011

Monday, March, 22nd,. J 886,

At 12 o'clock, noon, on the premises, that
ccrtairi parcel of land on the corner' of Here-tanl- a

and Union streets, with the handsome

FAMIL Y RESIDENCE
Thereon, built by the late Captain Mak.ec for
nis own use. :

The house is large and roomy, faithfully
built, and with particular reference to "the
wants of our tropical climate.

The place can be viewed at any time upon"

application to IRWIN & CO.

Immediately after the sale of the house and
lot, we will sell

FIVE LOTS AT WAIKIKI
Adjoining the residence of V. G. Irwin, Esq.,
and numbered as per Kapiolani l'ark plan
respectively 116, 117, 118, 119, 120.

jeI jp. ABAJMS & CO.,
'152 Auctioneers.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE
A-- 1 T

OF

Household Furniture.

By order of the Administrators of the MA-

KEE ESTATE, we'wlll sell at public auc
tion, on

Monday, March 22nd, 1886,

At 10 o'clock a. M., at the residence, corner
Beretania and Union streets, the entire House-
hold Furniture, in part as follows, viz:

brab Silk rep. Parlor Set, 8 pieces; Rose-
wood Center Table, 2 Bronzes and Stands, 4
Oil Pai.itings, '2 Walnut and Oilt Mirrors,
Music Rack,

MAftBLE YASES,
Marble Busts, Carpeting, Oak Extension

Dining Room Table, Oak Sideboard and Mir-
ror, 12 Oak Dining Chairs, Glass and Plated
Ware, Majolica Ware, 1 Sextant, Glass
Lamps, I Chinese Porcelain Breakfast and
Dinner Set, 3 B. W. Bedroom Sets complete,
Wardrobes, Mattresses, Pillows, Mosquftoe
Nets, Cheffoniers, Covered Lounges, Cam-
phor Trunk,

; VELVET RUGS,
Carpet Chairs, Clothes Box, Parian, Fig-

ures, Toilet Sets, Chamber Sets, 1 Rosewood
Bedroom Set complete, Rocking Chairs, Hat
Rack, Revolving Chair, Whatnots, Flower
I'ots and stands, Koa Meat bale, Kemgera-tor- ,

Stove and Kitchen Furniture, Bath Tub,
etc., etc.

; ONE TOP BUGGY,
Also, Harness, Step Lapder, etc., etc.

s
E. P. ADAMS & CO.,

152 Auctioneers.

6cneritl uuet'tiscments.

N. F. BURGESS,

CARPENTER AND JtUILDMt,
!'-'- ' -

Keectfitlly announces to the public that
he has purchased the

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
Burnett recently conducted by Mr. G. M. Lake, at

.M Q. Lrl. r.b ...uli. ...:n l. !....""."I i"is ,, wiiit-- nut uc uuuer 111c manage
mentofhUson B. F. BURGESS.

1 ne Lxprevi vill attend the arnral ol every ttoamo
and promptly deliver

t

FREIGHT, PACKAGES & BAGGAGE
.

In Honolulu and vicinity. ,
) ....

FXTRTST ITUEB Se PIANOS
Moved with care.

hi:, also, has purchased the
Tobacco, Cigar and Soda Water,

Uusine heretolore kept by Mr. . Hingley, at
No. 8 Kin(; street, which will be conducted by his
ton, G. W. BURGESS, and where everything in
the line of SMOKERS" ARTICLKS can be found, ol
the best quality.

Thanking the public for past favors and guaranteeing
to promptly execute all orders in either line of bust,
ncss. at reasonable ehar?ei wrmld r.nrrtfullv unli.i
fthare of public patronage.

Oifirn Telephone So. !t(f!,

Ilenlilenre Telephone Ao, t,Vi.

No, 84 Kina Street, Ifoiioltilit.
, . '34T0

Pantli'eon Stables,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Livory, Boarding, and Salo Stables.

Catriageifor hire at all hours of the day or night!
also, conveyances ol all kinds for parties going around
the Island,

Excellent Saddlo Horses for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. Guaranteed Gentla.

Large and small omnibus for picnics and cxciirtlor
parlies, carrying from 10 to 40 passengers, can alway
be secured by special arrangements.

The! Long Branch Bathing House can always
be secured for picnic or excursion parties by applying
at the uflice,h .., ..j., r.1 !' ... .j
. TaLBmoNE No. 34.

341-3- 94 JAS: DODD, Proprietor.

Our.. store is full of and Gifts,
as a full jine of

Hosiery,

Handkerchief Boxes,

Fancy'Ornamenls,

Lace. Wear,

Table Mats.

Splashers,

Slipper Patterns,

Toilet '.Sets,

(Scnmtl JIuucrtiocmcntG.

ATTENTION1!
Seasonable Acceptable

sucji,

WITS, SHIRTS, HATS, JM$
Embrqldered

,

"SJJ lf Plushes,

ilpPlMj -- - JJ. Ip"" Tinsels,. r A

Come in and Look at These Goods,,'4"

GHAsTj. FISHELv
"

97 ',.'"'
JEilBItElMBEKj !;

That the undersigned has this

'Fancy

supply ot elegant

Men's & Boy's Custom Made- - Clothing.

Shrunk. Well and carefully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

Every garment warranted as represented. ' ".

' ' I ,rll

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nojpby, well made, flexible

STBA W HL Jl. rr-M-
9

Ever imported here or anywhere else.

FIRST COME-FIE- ST SERVED...

21-- iyr

HOLLISTER

I.

RECORD,
Will stand the nresent season nt M I?

the. Pony Stables.' "'"
Terms Reduced to $30.00

" w-- ..,

1st Miss Mostyn, American Jr.
bv Kenner's Grav

Lady Mostyn, by Teiiniers.
4th by whisker.'

Helen, by Hambletonlan.
Susan, by Overton.

7th Drowsy, by
8th by Old England.
9th by Cullen, Arabian,

Pockets,

Arasene Chenille .Cord

day received an additional
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the SeasonInsurance

loth Miss Cade, by
"H '' MsssMakees.s,'bysonorGreyhn'd
nth ' by Partner

.' Ml., DnVs. rlnm lin
14th '!"r'

Desdemonals dam, by. Mukcless,
t6th " "....u.iti.
1 7th hy Dicky Pierson,

81I1 Jlurton llarb, Mare.

MILES, Proprietor,

D1UGGI
HAVE " REMOVED, im--

No. 109 Fort SmisM

HONOLULU, H.

The Fast Trotting StaUion,

VENTURE!
uy rnvate swOntrct. " ,,""fl'n "

,'...V.?DIGREE Venlurei chestnut horse, foaled "' i86j ",el hv "enryW 1 nmsnn. Onklnnrl Pnl . rA T1ll --- , ..v.u U UV.IIIIUIH,
Uam, by Boy,

2l Mnrlnc
3 Impt'd

Invalid,
5th
6th

Drone.
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Dam, Cade,
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13th VVnn,l,4.

15th

1
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Venture is no, doubt the highest bred horse In the
sure foal getter; kind dhppjitJon His' turf record of afa?! wS a very

means
patronage,

his limit, and the low price, of his services
'

should insure fim a liS '
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